Jayda’s Treble Stitch Shawl
Original Pattern Designed and Written by Jayda InStitches, copyright 2015 – Happy Crafting!
Materials
Yarn: 500 g of sport weight or DK (double knit) in chosen colour
Hook: 5.00mm / (H / 8) / UK 6
Scissors, Yarn Needle
Stitch Legend
r – row
st(s) – stitch(es)
ch(s) – chain(s)
sl st – slip stitch
sc – single crochet
tr – treble crochet
bo - bobble
Special Stitches
Bobble – the Bobble motif is 2 treble crochet stitches made together. Wrap yarn around hook twice, pick
up loop in the next stitch, you will have 4 loops on hook. (Wrap yarn and pull through 2 loops on hook)
2x, you will have 2 loops on hook. Wrap yarn around hook twice and pick up another loop in same stitch,
you will have 5 loops on hook. (Wrap yarn and pull through 2 loops on hook) 2x , you will have 3 loops
on hook, wrap yarn and pull through all 3 loops on hook.
Lacy Fan – the Lacy Fan (worked around the border) is (tr, ch 1, tr, ch 1, tr, ch 1, tr, ch 1, tr) all worked
into the same stitch or space. 5 treble crochet stitches separated by 4 ch-1 spaces.
Double Lacy Fan –the Double Lacy Fan (worked in the centre bottom of the Shawl) is (tr, ch 1, tr, ch 1, tr,
ch 1, tr, ch 1, tr, ch 1, tr, ch 1, tr, ch 1, tr, ch 1, tr, ch 1, tr) all worked into the same stitch or space. 10
treble crochet stitches separated by 9 ch-1 spaces.
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Notes
The chain 5 that begins each new row counts as a treble crochet. It is a little longer than a typical treble
crochet stitch needs, however, because we are creating a triangle, the 5 chains give each row a little more
‘give’ as the triangle grows.
In order for the border pattern to work, your shawl must be have an ODD number of rows
If you are creating a striped shawl, fasten off first colour at the end of the desired row. Flip your work,
join the next colour with a sl st in the top of the first st and ch 5 to begin your new row. Continue with the
pattern.
Pattern – Begin at the bottom point
R1: ch 5, tr in the 5th ch from the hook, ch 2, 2 tr into the same ch. Ch 5, turn
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R2: (tr, ch 2, 2 tr) in the first st, ch 1, bo in ch-2 space, ch 1, (2 tr, ch 2, 2 tr) into top of the ch-5 from the
previous row. Ch 5, turn.
R3: (tr, ch 2, 2 tr) in the first st, *ch 1, bo in the next ch-2 space, ch 1, (2 tr, ch 2, 2 tr) in the top of the next
bobble stitch*. Repeat for entire row, ending (2 tr, ch 2, 2 tr) into the top of the ch-5 from the previous
row. Ch 5, turn.
Repeat Row 3 for an ODD number of rows until the Shawl is as tall as you like.
Border
Begin in the top left corner, join yarn with a sc, you are working down the first side. *Lacy Fan into the
next stitch base (skip the sides of the shawl stitches), sc into the next stitch base*. Repeat to the bottom
point. Work a Double Lacy Fan into the beginning ch of the entire shawl. Work other side of shawl as the
first ending sc, ch 2, sc in the corner stitch. Work the pattern across the top of the shawl: Lacy Fan into
each ch-2 space and sc into the top of each bobble across, ending sc, ch 2, sl st into the joining sc in the
last corner.
Fasten off and weave in ends.
For the best results, block your shawl using a steam iron. Do NOT touch the iron to your work!

Check out our YouTube tutorial at Jayda InStitches for help!
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